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o,  lssue 80/81, January 2004, pp. 6_13.
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Jacgues Lacan

Address on Child Psychoses

Delivered on 22 ]ctober 1967 as the conclusion to the Study Days on this theme.

My fr iends,
First  of  at i  f  woutd t ike to thank Maud Mannoni,  to whom we are indebted forthe meet ing of  these past two days and, therefore,  for  everything that hasemerged from i t '  she has achieved what she set out to achieve, thanks to theextraordinary generosity that characterises her, and which has led her to pay,through her efforts with each and every one of us, for the privitege of bringingtogether f rom every which hor izon whomsoever coutd provide a repty to aquest ion she has made her own. After which,  stepping aside to make way for theobject ,  she voiced some wett_ptaced quer ies .Oort  i t ]

To start off from this object which has been so wett-centred, I shoutd Like toget you to sense its unity by repeating a few sentences I uttered some twentyyears ag. now in a meeting hosted by our friend Henri Ey who was, as yo, kno*,what we catt a "civit iser" in the fietd of French psychiatry. He posed the questionof what mental ittness is about in a way that maybe said at the very least to haveawoken the body of French psychiatrists to the more serious question of what thisbody stood for:
In order to lead everything back to its most rightfut conctusion, I had to take

it: ' .r with the organo-dynrrl* that Ey *r, p.oLoting. so it was that, on manin his Being, I expressed myself in the f"tU*i"g i;.;;, '

Address on Chi ld psychoses 
- : :



Ratherthan resuLt ing f rom a cont ingent factr-  the f ra i l ' t ies of  h is
organism - madness is the permanent v i r tual i iy  of  a gap opened
up in his essence.

And far from being "an insutt" to freedom las Ey states], madness is
freedom s most faithfutcompanion, foltowing its every move like a shadow

Not onLy can man s Being not be understood without madness,
but i t  would not be man s Being i f  i t  d id not bear madness wrthin
i tse[ f  as the l imi t  of  h is f  reedom

On the basis of  th is,  you wiL[  not  f ind i t  strange that our meet ing shoutd ha, i
uni ted quest ions that bear on the chi td,  on psychosis,  and on the inst i tut ion
must strike you as something quite naturat that nowhere is freedom evoked mc'-,
constantty than in these three themes. lf psychosis realty is the truth of everyth ̂ :
that  is  verbatty brandished under th is banner,  behind this ideotogy, whic l '  :
currentty the onty one with which the man of  c iv i t isat ion arms himsetf  ,  then , ' , .
get  a better sense of  what,  by their  accounts,  our Br i t ish f r iends and col teagu.
have been doing in psychosis,  of  how they move precisety into th is f ietd a- -
precisety wi th these partners,  estabt ishing modes and methods whereby :-
subject is invited to utter what they think of as manifestations of his freedorr

But isn ' t  th is a somewhat short-s ighted perspect ive? |  mean, doesn' t  t -
f reedom which has been et ic i ted and suggested bya certain pract ice that  targe'
these subjects carry wi th in i t  i ts  t imi t  and i ts i t tusion?

With respect to the chi ld,  the psychot ic chi td,  th is gives r ise to laws, laws - '
a diatect icat  order,  which are in a certain sense summed up in Dr Coope-
pert inent observat ion that obtaining a psychot ic chi td requires at  least  l . ' , .
generat ions'work,  the chi td being the frui t  of  th is work in the th i rd.

That shoutd the quest ion ut t imately ar ise as to an inst i tut ion that is prope- ,
retated to the f ie l ,d of  psychosis,  i t  atways turns out that  at  some pornl ,
situations that vary, there prevaits a legitimate relation to freedom.

What does this mean? l t  certainly does not mean that I  hereby intend in "-  .
way to seal off these probtems, nor to open them up, as peopte say, or leave th:-
open. l t  is  a matter of  determining them and grasping the reference point  f  r :  -

which we can dealwi th them without remaining ourselves t rapped in a cen. -

i t lusion and, in order to do so, of  account ing for  the distance to which:--
corretat ion whose pr isoners we are incl ines.  The factor at  stake here is the n :  . '
burning issue of  our t imes in so far  as th is era is the f i rst  to have to undergo :--
cat t ing into quest ion of  every social  structure as a resutt  of  the progress -
science. This is something which we are going to be contending with,  not  on,.
our domain as psychiatr ists,  but  in the fur thest reaches of  our universe, an:
an ever more pressing fashion: wi th segregat ion.

1 [TN, Readingfai tcont ingent instead ol fa i t tecont ingente,Cf.  Lacan, J. ,Ecr i ts,Seui t ,  Par is,  1966,c '
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- .^ :e,Cf .  Lacan, J. ,Ecr i ts,Seui [ ,  Par is,  lgtO,p. l l t  .

Mankind is enter ing a per iod that has been catted "gtobal ." ,  in which i t  wiLL
f ind out about th is something that is emerging from the destruct ion of  an old
social  orderthat lshat l  symbot ise by Ihe Empire whose shadowwas long cast
over a great c iv i t isat ion,  such that something very di f ferent is reptacing i t ,
something that carr ies a very di f ferent meaning, Ihe imperial isms, whose
quest ion runs as fo l tows: what can we do so that human masses, which are
dest ined to occupy the same space, not onty geographicat [y,  but  somet imes in a
famiLiaL sense, remain separate?

The probtem at the [eve[ at  which 0ury set  i t  out  just  now using the pert inent
term "segregat ion" is therefore merety a locat point ,  a smat[  modelof  something
to which we need to know what the rest  of  us,  I  mean psychoanatysts,  are going
to respond: segrelat ion,  which has been put on the agenda by an unprecedented
subversion. Here,  one shoutd not negtect  the perspect ive f rom which 0ury was
ab|.e to formulate just  now that,  wi th in the col tect ive,  the psychot ic presents
himsetf  essent iat ty as the s ign, a s ign in dead[ock,  of  what [egi t imises the
reference to freedom.

The greatest sin, Dante telts us, is sadness. We need to ask ourselves howwe,
commit ted to the f ietd I  have just  out l ined, can neverthetess stand outside i t .

Everyone knows that I am cheerfut lgaiJ, even chi[dtike, so they say: I amuse
mysetf. In my texts, I am constantly indutging in jokes that are not to the taste of
academics. This is true. I am not sad. 0r more precisety, I have but one sadness in the
career that has been traced out for me, which is that there are fewer and fewer peopte
with whom I can speak of the reasons behind my cheerfutness, when it comes myway.

However,  [et 's  consider the fact  that  we are abte to pose the quest ions that
have been asked over the last coupte of days because in the ptace of the x whose
task i t  is  to provide an answer,  who for a [ong t ime was the al ienist ,  and then the
psychiatr ist ,  someone from etsewhere had a word to say about i t ,  and that
someone is cat led the psychoanatyst ,  a f igure that  was born of  Freud's oeuvre.

What is th is oeuvre?
As you know, i t  was so as to cope with the shortcomings of  one part icutar

group that I  was led to the ptace, for  which I  had no ambit ion whatsoever,  of
having to examine, together wi th those who were able to hear me, what we do
as a consequence of  th is oeuvre,  and which for th is reason we revis i t .

Just  before reaching the heights of  the path I  was estabt ishing through my
reading of it, prior to broachingtransference, then identif ication, and lhen anxiety,
i t  was not by chance, no one cou[d possibty entertain such an idea, that  in that
part icular year,  four years before my seminar at  Sainte-Anne came to an end, I
thought I ought to secure for us the ethics of psychoanalysis.

Indeed i t  seemed that we were running the r isk of  forgett ing that,  in the f ie l .d
of  our funct ion,  an ethics l . ies at  i ts  root and that thereafter,  whatever might be
said,  and this includes what goes without what I  profess,  on man's end, our chief
torment concerns t ra in ing that may be qual . i f ied as human.

Address on Chi ld Psychoses :-



The essence, and not the accident,  of  at t  human training is the reining in of
jouissance. This appears to us qui te nakedl .y -  and no longer through the pr isms
and lenses that go by the name of ret ig ion,  phi losophy,. . .  even hedonism, for  the
pteasure pr incipl .e is the rein on jouissance.

I t  is  a fact  that  at  the end of  the nineteenth century,  and not wi thout some
ant inomy with respect to the assurance gained from the ut i t i tar ian ethic,  Freud
restored jouissance to its centraI place in order to assess everything we can see,
down through history,  as standing as a testament to morat i ty.

What k ind of  upheaval  d id i t  take, I  mean r ight  down to the very foundat ions,
for the gul.f to re-emerge unto which we serye up - twice nightty? twice monthty?
- our retat ion wi th some sexuat spouse?

It  is  no less remarkabte that  nothing has been scarcer in our comments over
these last two days than any use of the terms that go by the name of the sexual
relation (teaving aside the act], the unconscious, and jouissance.

This does not mean that their presence was not controtting us, invisibty, though
atso, in the case of one particutar gesticutation behind the microphone, patpabty.

Neverthetess, it was never theoretica[[y articulated.
What gets ( inaccuratety l  heard in what Heidegger proposes on the grounding

to be taken in Being-unto-death,  lends credence to the echo that i t  causes to
resound down through the ages, and indeed Gotden Ages, of  the peni tent  as he
who is ptaced at  the heart  of  spir i tuat  t i fe.  Not fa i t ing to acknowtedge in the
antecedents of  Pascat 's meditat ion the support  to a surpassing of  love and
ambit ion can onty better assure us of  the commonplace, up unt i I  h is t ime, of  the
withdrawat in which the confrontat ion wi th Being-unto-death is consummated.
This observat ion acquires i ts value from the fact  that  Pasca[,  by t ransforming
this ascet ic ism into a wager,  in actuaI fact  br ings i t  to a c[ose.

And yet,  can we measure up to what the Freudian subversion seems to ca[ [
upon us to sustain,  namety Being-unto-sex?

We do not seem to be qui te doughty enough to hol .d th is posi t ion.
Nor qui te cheerful  enough. Which proves, I  th ink,  that  we are not qui te there.
And we are not there because of what psychoanatysts say too we[[ to bear

actuatty knowing, and which they designate,  thanks to Freud, as castrat ion:  th is
is Being-unto-sex.

Some t ight  is  shed on this business by what Freud said in l i t t te stor ies which
we need to br ing into sharper focus, and this is that ,  as soon as there are two of
you, whatever those who cutt ivate Being-unto-death bel ieve, the fa intest  s l . ip
shows that what is at  issue is the death of  the other party.  Which explains the
hopes invested in Being-unto-sex. ln contrast  to th is however,  the anatyt ic
experience demonstrates that, when there are two of us, the castration that the
subject  uncovers cannot onLy be his own. Which for the hopes invested in Being-
for-sex ptays the rote of  the second term in the Pecci-Blunts '  surname: that  of
shutt ing the doors that  were in i t iat ty wide open.2
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The peni tent  thus loses a great deal  in forming an al l iance with the

psychoanaLyst.  Back when the peni tent  was the one who set the tone, he tef t  the

f ietd of  sexuaI f roLicking free, incredibly f reer than i t  has been since the advent

of  the psychoanalyst ,  as is borne out,  in the guise of  memoirs,  epist tes,

contemporary accounts and other amusing passages, by a great many

documents.  To speLt i t  out ,  whiLst  i t  is  hard to judge exactty whether sexua[ [ i fe

was an easier matter in the seventeenth or eighteenth centur ies than in our own,

the fact ,  on the other hand, that  judgement regarding sexua[ l i fe was given more

freety at  the t ime, rules just i f iabty against  us.

I t  is  certainty not going too far to put th is decl ine down to the presence of  the

psychoana[yst" ,  to be understood purety in the sense in which use of  th is term ts

not presumptuous, that  is  to say,  in the sense of  i ts  ef fect  of  theoret icat inf tuence,

marked precisety by a Lack of theory.
In reducing themselves to their  presence, psychoana[ysts deserve

acknowledgement for  the fact  that  they rute nei ther better nor worse in matters

of sexual  L i fe than the era that  made way for them, for  being no more of ten twain

in their  couptes than anyone anywhere else,  which does not get in the way of

their  profession since such a pair  has no ptace in the anatyt ic act .

Of course, castration figures onty at the terminal point of this act, atthough it

is  covered over by the fact  that  at  th is moment the partner is reduced to what I

cat l .  the object  a -  which means, as i t  should,  that  Being-unto-sex has to be

exper ienced etsewher€: ord th is happens in the mount ing confusion that is

brought to it by the propogation of psychoanatysis itse[f , or what goes by this titte.

In other words, that which institutes the entry into psychoanatysis stems f rom

the di f f icut ty of  Being-unto-sex, but the way out of  i t ,  i f  we read today's

psychoanatysts,  woutd ostensibty be nothing etse but a reform of the ethics

whereby the subject  is  const i tuted. Therefore i t  is  not  l ,  Jacques Lacan, who

trusts onl .y in operat ing on the subject  as a passion of  language, but rather those

who let  h im of f ,  having obtained a f low of  h igh words.

When one remains wi th in th is f ic t ion wi thout understanding anything of  the

structure in which i t  is  wrought,  one can onty dream of fe igning that i t  is  reat and

slide into forgery.
The worth of psychoanatysis is that it operates on the fantasy. lts degree of

success has demonstrated that here is judged the subject ing form, as neurosis,

perversion or psychosis.
Hence the postuLate that ,  in s impLy st icking to th is,  the fantasy forms reat i ty 's

f rame : setf -evidenttv!

2 [TN, In French, btuntisan outmoded term for the "door-ctoser" device that shuts a door hydrauticatty,

der ived from the name of i ts inventor,  Eugene L Btount.  Pecci-Btunt was the surname taken by

Count CeciL Chartes Btunt and Countess Donna Anna Laet i t ia Pecci  af ter  their  marr iage in 1919.

The coupte were known in France for their  extravagant part ies and the count 's long-standing

homosexuaI affair with Cecit Evertv.]
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And furthermore, r t  is  impossibte to budge, were i t  not  for  the margin tef t  by
the possibi t i ty  of  an exter ior isat ion of  the object  a.

They wil. l, tetl us that this is exactty what they speak about when they use the
term "part iaL object" .

But,  precisel ,y in present ing i t  under th is term, they are a[ready saying too
much to be abte to say anythrng that can add up to very much.

l f  i t  was as easy as that to speak about,  we wou[d catL i t  something etse
besides object a.

An object  that  requires us to reconsider the whote discourse on the cause is
not destined to assignation, even theoreticatty.

We are onty touching on these confines here as a way of explaining why in
psychoanatysis the return to reatity is so brief, for want of having any view of its
contour.

Note that we are not ment ioning the reaI here,  which in an exper ience of
speech onty crops up in v i r tua[ i ty,  which in the togicat  edi f ice is def ined as the
impossibte.

I t  takes a good deaI of  havoc wreaked by the s igni f ier  for  there to be any
quest ion of  reat i ty.

This havoc can be grasped in a wett- tempered form in the status of  the
fantasy,  fa i t ing which the chosen cr i ter ion of  adaptat ion to human inst i tut ions
simpLy comes down to pedagogy.

Given i ts powertessness to set  th is status of  the fantasy in Being-unto-sex

lwhich is vei led in the misteading idea of  a subject ive "choice" between neurosis,
perversion and psychosis) ,  psychoanaLysis dashes of f  a post iche fantasy wi th
some fotktore mixed in, the fantasy of harmony todged in the maternal habitat.
Nei ther inconvenience nor incompat ib i t i ty  are purported to ar ise here,  and
anorexia nervosa is banished as a quirk.

The extent to which this myth obstructs any consideration of these moments
which stand to be exptored, so many of  which have been ment ioned here,  is
beyond measure.  That,  for  instance, of  [anguage broached under the banner of
misfortune. What manner of  pr ize for  consistency can one expect in pinpoint ing
as preverbal ."  the moment just  pr ior  to the patent art icutat ion of  the very th ing
upon which the presenter's voice seemed to waver: la gage? La gache? lt took
me a white to recognise the word: langage.

But what I  ask of  anyone who heard the presentat ion I  am reapprais ing is
whether or not a chil.d who covers his ears, so we are totd - to what?... wett, to
something that is being spoken -  is  not al ready in the post-verba[ dimension,
since he is protect ing himsetf  f rom the word.

As concerns a so-cat[ed construct ion of  space that the speaker thought he
had grasped here just  as i t  was emerging, i t  seems to me rather that  a moment
was being uncovered that vouches for a retat ionship that  had already been
estabtished with here and over there, which are [anguage structures.
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a retat ionship that  had atready been
' :h are [anguage structures.

Need I  remind you that when one depr ives onesel . f  of  L inguist ics as a
reference, the observer can onty miss the possibte impact of  the opposi t ions for
connot ing distance that typi fy each [anguage, even i f  onty thereby to enter the
knots that more than one language prompts us to situate between here and over
there. In short ,  there is something of  t inguist ics in the construct ion of  space.

So much ignorance, in the active sense that this term harbours, can hardl.y attow
the difference that is so firm[y marked in Latin between taceo and siletto be evoked.

l f  s i let  a l ready targets the conf igurat ion of  the stars and ptanets,  wi thout yet
f r ightening us of f  by i t  for  want of  the context  "of  inf  in i te spaces",  isn ' t  th is to
make us not ice that  space appeats to language in an at together di f ferent
dimension from the one in which mut ism squeezes out a word that is more
pr imordiaI  than any mom-mom.

What ought to be indicated here is nevertheless the i r reducibte prejudice that
burdens the reference to the body so long as the myth that covers the chi l .d 's
retat ion to the mother has not been dispel led.

An el is ion occurs that  cannot be noted except by way of  the object  a,  whereas
this is precisely the object  that  the et is ion snatches from any exact hotd.

Let 's say therefore that  th is et is ion can onty be understood by opposing the
idea that the chi l .d 's body is what corresponds to the object  a:which is a det icate
matter where no such pretension comes to l ight ,  the lat ter  onty being animated
when the existence of the object a is suspected.

I t  woutd come to be animated precisely by dint  of  the fact  that  the object  a
funct ions as inanimate,  for  i t  appears in the fantasy as a cause.

A cause with regard to what desire is, whereof fantasy is the montage; bul
atso in relat ion to the subject  who is newty ctef t  in the fantasy by being set into i t
through an al ternat ion,  a mount that  neverthetess makes i t  possibte for  desire
not to undergo any reversat.

A more exact physiotogy of ptacenta-bearing mammals, or simpLy giving futter
consideration to the obstetrician's experience Iit is astonishing how this experience in
actual fact makes do with the psychosomatics of Les Cacquets de l'accouchde on
painless detiveries]woutd be the best antidote towhat amountsto a pernicious mirage.

Remember that ,  to top i t  at [ ,  we have been served up pr imary narcissism as
a funct ion of  inter-cet lutar at t ract ion postutated by body-t issues.

We were the f i rst  to pinpoint  exactty the theoret icaI  importance of  what is
known as the " t ransi t ionaI object" ,  isotated as a ct in icaI  feature by Winnicot t .

In assessing i t ,  Winnicot t  h imsetf  stays wi th in a devetopmental  register.
His great f inesse exhausts i tset f  on order ing his discovery into a paradox,

being abLe on[y to register i t  as f  rustrat ion,  whereby i t  turns necessi ty into need,
forwhatever purpose Providence might have in store for  i t .

However,  the important th ing is not whether the t ransi t ionaI object  is
maintaining the chi td 's autonomy, but whether the chi td is serving, or not,  as the
mother 's t ransi t ionaL obiect .
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And this suspension onty disctoses i ts reason at  the same t ime as the object
disctoses i ts structure,  namety,  that  of  a capaci tor  for  jouissance, in so far  as,
through the regutat ion of  pteasure,  jouissance is purtoined from the body.

Might I  take the t iberty of  br ief ty point ing out here that,  shoutd one f tee these
theoret icatavenues, the problems posed at  the t ime can onty appear in deadtock.

0n one hand, probtems concerning bir thr ight  -  but  atso in the same vein as:
ton corps est  d fo i  [ " thy body betongs to thee"] ,  by which one adage of  l iberal ism
was vulgar ised at  the start  of  the century,  the quest ion of  knowing whether,  by
vir tue of  the ignorance in which th is body is kept by the subject  of  science, one
wit [  acquire the r ight  to i temise the body for the purpose of  exchange.

From what I  have said today, can you not discern the point  of  convergence?
Shattwe pin down i ts consequence by using the term "the at t -pervasive chi td"?
A certain Antimemorrs has been doing the rounds of late [why are these memoirs
"ant i "? Untess i t  is  to dist inguish them from confessions, so we are informed,
but hasn' t  that  a lways been what sets memoirs apart?).  Be that as i t  may, the
author begins wi th the oddty resonant secret  by which a chaptain bids him
farewe[t :  " l 've come to bel ieve, you see, in the twi t ight  of  my t i fe,  that  there are
no grown-ups".

Here you have the signal  of  an ent i re wortd steer ing onto the path of
segregat ion.

ls i t  not  on account of  the fact  that  th is quest ion has to be addressed that we
are now gl . impsing why Freud doubttess fet t  duty-bound to introduce our
measure back into ethics by means of  jouissance? And surety one at tempt at
act ing on this,  wi th you and with those whose law i t  now is,  is  to leave you with
the quest ion:  what joy do we f ind in the [abour that  is ours?

Note
-r
I  Hts is not a text ,  but  an improvised address.

To my mind, there is no commitment that  can just i fy i ts word-for-word
transcr ipt ion,  and so I  have to excuse i t .

First ty for  i ts  pretext :  which was to s imutate a conctusion, the absence of
which, something qui te normaI in Congresses, does not exctude their  benef ic iaI
effect, which was the case here.

I  d id i t  to pay homage to Maud Mannoni: to she who, through the rare v i r tue
of her presence, had managed to catch at l  these people in the to i ts of  her
ouest ion.

The funct ion of  presence is,  in th is f ietd as everywhere; to be judged by i ts
pert inence.

It is certainl.y to be exctuded, except in cases of notorious impudence, f rom the
psychoana [ytic operation.
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For the reappraisal  of  psychoanalysis,  indeed of  the psychoanal .yst  h imsetf
[taken essentially), it ptays its rote of standing in for a [ack of theoreticaI support.

I  g ive generous rein to i t  in my wri t ings by way of  potemics,  the lat ter  forming
intertudes in the interst i t ia l  parts,  when I  have nothing etse to resort  to against
obtuseness, which def ies at [  d iscourse.

0f  course i t  is  atways tangibte in incipient discourse, but i t  is  a presence that
is onty worthwhi le in as much as i t  is  ut t imatety ef faced, as can be seen in
mathematics.

There is however one presence in psychoanatysis that binds itsetf to theory:
the presence of  sex as such, to be understood in the sense that the speaking
being presents i t  as the feminine sex.

What does woman want? is, as we know, the state of ignorance in which Freud
remained unt i I the end, in the th ing he brought into the wor ld.

What woman wants, as wetl as sti[[ standing at the btind spot of the analytic
discourse, entai ts in i ts consequence that woman is a born-psychoanatyst  las
one can see from the fact  that  anatysis is regimented by the least  anatysed
womenl.

Nothing of  at [  th is retates to the present case since i t  is  a matter of  therapy
and a concert  that  onty fa l ts in [ ine wi th psychoanal ,ysis by taking i t  up in theory.

This was where I had to remedy this for everyone etse but those who hear me,
through a sort  of  presence that I  reat ly must say is an over indutgence.. .  s ince i t
goes from sadness prompted by a suppressed cheerfutness to appeating to a
sense of  incompteteness r ight  where the lat ter  shoutd be si tuated in logic.

This presence, it seems, has given plaisance. May some trace remain here
therefore of  what carr ies over as speech, r ight  where agreement is exctuded:
aphor isms, conf idences, persuasion, even sarcasm.

0nce again,  as you wit [  have seen, I  took advantage of  the fact  that  a [anguage
is set f -evident where some ct ing stubbornty to fancying the preverbaL.

When wi l . t they see that what I  favour is a discourse without words?

26 September 1?68
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